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Details of Visit:

Author: john boy 69
Location 2: Broad Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/06/2002 16.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

New Appartment block with buzz in access. Safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Slim attractive , with big enhanced 36 C breasts. Nice eyes and smile.

The Story:

Seeing as the world cup is on , and as a homage to my home country, I decided to visit the lovely
Charlotte to fulfil a fantasy. I have always wanted to have a good honest fuck wearing my football
shirt. I booked Charlotte and turned up wearing my new Eircom Republic of Ireland shirt. Charlotte
said to me I didn't realise Ireland were playing today ? . I said no im the only Irishman who is going
to score in the national shirt today. She laughed at this , which lightened the mood somewhat. After
a short massage . I put my shirt back on , and Charlotte put a condom on my cock and knelt in front
of me and gave me a mindblowing BJ. After 10 mins of this I stopped her . I wanted to taste her
pussy , which I did , and it was nice. To finish Charlotte sucked my cock again , and mounted my
cock facing forwards. She pumped up and down on my cock . I leant up and fondled her large tits
from behind. I was enjoying this so much , I decided to stick with it , and after a few mins of ecstasy
I came. Charlotte is a lovely girl who gives a good service.
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